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Mazisi kaMdabuli Kunene 
(12 May 1930) 

Ernest Mathabela 
The University of Texas at Austin 

Mazisi Kunene was born in Durban, Natal, on May 12, 

1930. He began writing poetry as a boy, and by the age of ten 

or eleven was submitting poems to newspapers and magazines. 

A small collection of his poems in Zulu, Id lo z i 

Elingenantethelelo, won an award in the Bantu Literary 

Competition in 1956, and some of his poems were published in 

llanga laseNatal and The Native Teachers' Journal. Since then 

Kunene's poetic output has been prolific. 

Kunene's achievement as a poet is paralleled by his 

extensive academic, cultural and political accomplishments. 

Formerly head of the Department of African Studies at Pius XII, 

now the National University of Lesotho, and Director of 

Education for the South African United Front, Kunene 1s 

presently a Professor of African Literature and Languages at 

the University of California at Los Angeles. 

Kunene left South Africa for Britain rn 1959, having 

obtained a B.A ., B.A. Honors, and M.A. from the University of 

Natal. His M.A. thesis was An Analytical Survey of Zulu Poetry 

both Traditional and Modern. His aim was to conduct research 

in comparative literature and to complete a doctoral 

dissertation on Zulu literature through the School of Oriental 
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and African Studies at London University. But he got involved 

rn politics, becoming the official United Nations representative 
« >'\ d. 

of the African National Congress, later its director of finance. 
/\. 

These activities took him to Europe and the United States 

where he lectured and travelled widely. 

Kunene has managed to combine academic and political 

responsibilities with remarkable ease. To illustrate this, one 

might mention several organi{ations m each of which he has 

held an office: Anti-Apartheid and Boycott Movement (1959-

68), Committee of African Organizations ( 1960-66), Pan

African Youth Movement (1964 ), and Afro-Asian Literature 

Organization (1966 -1 970) . On October 7, 1973, he married 

Mabowe Mathabo, and they have four children. 

Kunene has made it clear that the function of literature is 

"not entertainment but primarily to teach social values and 

serious philosophical concepts." In his 1969 introduction to 

Aime Cesaire's Return to My Native Land, Kunene states 

unapologetically that "the black man must find a new definition 

of man, i.e. he must redefine reality in his own terms rather 

than in the role allocated to him by the white man." And to 

redefine reality in his own African terms is exactly what 

Kunene is doing. Although his endorsement of "Negritude" is 

clear, Kunene's poetry conspicuously reflects his allegiance to a 
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Pan-African worldview, which means that he also is a 

"committed writer." 

However, as a committed writer Kunene is unique . 

"Committed Kunene certainly . " lS, Jacques Alvarez-Pereyre 

writes, "but in the best sense of the word. Beyond the 

'situation' itself, it is rn values of his own culture, through 

recourse to his own language, that his commitment and 

resistance are expressed." However, Kunene' s v1s1on, as 

expressed during an interview with Alex La Guma, extends 

beyond his national affi¥,tion to encompass "the general 
'-J 

expenence of mankind" and "emphasize the oneness and uni ty 

of man." "And," he elaborates, "I think the important thing in 

doing this is that you in fact release the energies of the 

particular community, and its expression in general, realizing 

its context in the whole history of mankind." In Zulu or in 

English Kunene' s poetry illustrates this vision. 

However, for political and other reasons, Kunene' s 

original Zulu poetry remains unpublished. He is thus known to 

the world through his translated poetry. But Kunene makes no 

bones about his wholehearted support for writing in an African 

language. In fact , he feels uneasy that "writers who do not 

write in African languages have come to represent African 

writing," and expresses doubt that African writers could 

"expect to create a literature of excellence in the very language 
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of their former (colonial) master." He argues: "The claim by 

exponents of this literature that writing in the former colonial 

languages widens the writer's audience ignores the fact of 

qualit;, for quantity. Indeed by that token Chaucer shout! not 
~ 

have written in English, and Homer should not have created in 

a language other than Greek. The question of the wri ter 's 

responsibiijity becomes crucial here. A writer, it would seem, 
\../ 

should avoid the temporary attractions of cheap popularity and 

make a contribution to the community that gave bir th to his 

genius. This way he/she is able to grasp its deepest traditions. 

Such literature can then be translated (both literally and 

philosophically) into various languages and cultures of the 

world ." 

It should be clear, then, why Kunene has not ceased to 

write in Zulu, although it is equally clear why South African 

black writers of the present generation, with H.I.E. Dhlomo as 

the forerunner, started writing in English. They wanted to 

transcend tribal, and therefore linguistic distinctions which "no 

longer had any meaning in spite of the efforts of the South 

African government to maintain them. It was as Africans, 

mainly in English, that the Zulu, Xhosa, and Sotho writers began 

to express themselves." However, Kunene and his compatriots 

do not necessarily contradict each other, and by translating 
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some of his poetry into English, he has admirably supported 

their cause. 

But, rn translating his work, Kunene cherished 

"particularly the thought of sharing our history and literature 

with many peoples of Africa and also other parts of the world." 

It must be regretted, however, that his fellow -countrymen 

cannot share his poetry. He, along with forty-five other 

authors, was banned by a government order issued in 1966. 

Thus his own country silenced him, and its move might have 

silenced him in the rest of the world had he not translated his 

poetry into English. 

Kunene is particularly indebted to the Zulu traditional 

literature which has survived "in spite of the brutal assault 

made upon Bantu societies of Southern Africa by white 

supremacist regimes." In his Master's thesis, An Analytic 

Survey of Zulu Poetry, he expains how this literature changed 

from personal expression to a powerful vehicle of social and 

political ideas. He attributes its maturiy during Sh aka' s reign 

to the efforts of the national poet, Magolwane, whom he 

admires but also tries to follow. Kunene distinguishes three 

periods of the development of this literature: the pre-Shakan (c 

1780- 1800), the Shakan (c 1800-50), and the post-Shakan (c 

1850-1900). His poetry draws largely from the last two 

periods. 
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Kunene' s first collected poems, Zulu Poems, consisting 

mainly of elegiac, African resistance, lyrical and epic poems, 

demonstrates fully Kunene's indebtedness to the Zulu 

traditional literature. "These are not English poems," Kunene 

tradition." 

most African literature IS communal. 

stylistic and philosophical implications. 

has fundamental 

The common 

organization in Africa is not just a matter of individuals 

clinging together to eke out an existence. . .. It IS a communal 

organization which has evolved its own ethic, its own 

philosophical system, its own forms of projecting its realities 

and experiences. ... In brief, it is a communal structure which 

has affirmed its particularity through forms of religion and 

thought arising directly out of its organization. It believes, for 

instance, that the highest virtue is not justice ... r but heroism, 

that is, self-sacrifice on behalf of the community. .. . Where 

individualistic societies read 'I' this philosophy requires one to 

read 'I on behalf of'-':-'; Here lies the crux of difference, Ursula 

Barnett concludes, between Western poetry of the past two 

centuries and African poetry. 

Kunene' s poetry goes back to the very foundations of Zulu 
. 

trad,tional literature. Its images and symbols reflect Zulu 

cultural experience and environment. In "The Night," for 
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example, hopes and fears evoked by cosmic forces are 

expressed in symbols and images of pastoral Zululand: 

The heart of the earth is covered with weeds, 
Darkness descends from the earth from the path of the 

skies. 
The black tails of cows shake against the wind, 
Beating the sea with the fence of dusk. 

"This," Alvarez-Pereyre remarks, "was in no sense an urban 

poetry like that which was to be written in the middle of the 

sixties. It did not reflect the African's confrontation with the 

white city and its restrictedness; it contained no descriptions of 

the ghettos or of the humiliating contact with the whites. 

Several of the poems have a pastoral setting; they are 

concerned with nature, love, friendship, with the cycle of the 

seasons and generations. Yet Kunene is not at all indifferent to 

what is going on in the world, especially in his country." 

In traditional Zulu poetry the effectiveness of the images 

may be increased by the judicious use of repetition, 

particularly parallelism. Predominant in Kunene's poetry is not 

only perfect parallelism but also parallelism by initial linking 

("Sing again the great song/ Sing it with the winds that are 

shaking the reeds/ Sing it until the whole earth is shaken by 

the song," rn "Peace") and parallelism by final linking. 

Repetition enhances the aesthetic unity of form and theme. 

The traditional naming device or eulogue is also common 

m Kunene's poetry. Eulogues often personify through carrying 



meanrngs expressive of events. Thus rn 'A Poem~ the 

deverbative eulogue, "Mpindelele~ which means 'recurren¾ is 

the name of a fountain and at the same time a description of 

recurrent yearnmgs: 

May I when I awake 
Take from all men 
The · yearnings of their souls 
And turn them into the fountain of Mpindelele 
Which will explode in oceans; 

Kunene's poetry also owes much to the traditional elegy, 

in which feelings are expressed m understatements. For 

example in an "An Elegy to an Unknown Man Nicknamed 

Donda" death is described as a journey " to the place of the 

setting sun" which the "elephant" (symbol of death) gestures 

the poet to follow. "The understatement," Kunene comments, 

"produces its own horror by the sudden realization it creates 

that however 'frivolous' the treatment of the subject, the loss is 

intense ." 

Kunene' s poetry also adopts certain traditional forms of 
t"'I. 

address or formulae that emphasize its comunal nature. In 
A 

"Elegy," for example, the poet prefers the traditional "we" to the 

individualistic "I" to convey shared sentiments: 

We have come to mourn the bleeding sun 
We arc the children of Ndungunya of the Dlamini clan. 

And very frequently "I" implies "I on behalf of" wherever it 1s 

used. 

8 
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One of the most important contributions of the Shakan 

period, the stanza capable of expressing an episode, is also used 

by Kunene "and we describe its structure as statement to 

conclusion" : 

Statement: Do not be like people of Ngoneni 
Extension: Who rushed with arms 
Development: To embrace the man at the gate 

And likewise on the day of treachery 
Conclusion: Embracing the sharp end of the short 

spear.("The Day of Treachery") 

"In the Shakan stanza," Kunene explains, "we see how thought 

is completed: the poet introduces the theme, treats it and 

concludes with the consequence of such an actt,ti ty ." 

In short, Kunene' s poetry displays a wide range of 

culture-specific devices. These rn particular enhance its 

expressive power, which includes elements of praise, 

persuasion and performance, giving it the grandeur and force 

of the spoken word, which is reminiscent of the i m bong i 

(national poet) in action. 

And true to its tradition, Kunene's poetry focuses mainly 

on concepts and values that define the moral and intellectual 

consciousness of the African (Zulu) world. It is didactic, 

stressing communal rather than personal issues. Poems such as 

"From the Ravages of Life We Create" and "In Praise of the 

~rth," reflect not only on the grandeur of creation but also on 

the paradoxes of life. Some of them like "Man's Power Over 
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Things" stress man's centrality in the world, without whom it 

would have no meaning, and assert the value of humanity over 

the value of things. These poems, epic rn nature, draw largely 

from the myths that provide Zulus with a context in which to 

live and interpret their lives. 

Many of · his poems also embrace ancestry, and emphasize 

the role the ancestors have in holding the community together 

and acting as the custodians of its morality. 

writes: 

We too shall follow their footsteps 
Our dust shall arise at the gathering place. 

In "Cycle" he 

Man must follow rn the footsteps of his forefathers and 

dedicate himself to the ideas handed down by the ancestors. 

But as Barnett points out, "there 1s no question in 

Kunene' s mind about the right of a poet to make his protest, or, 
I +o wr,fe 

as he calls it, writiag resistance poems. Like the oral poet rn 

precolonial times, Kunene sees it as his duty to uphold an 

unchanging set of values and attack those who would destroy 

it." His protest poems include "Europe," "The Civilization of 

Iron," "Thought on June 26," "The Spectacle of Youth" and "The 

~olitical Prisoner," which range rn mood from thirst for --
vengeance through bitter invective to awareness of the 

problems of political belief and action. After all, a more just 

and upright cause, he contends in the "Other," can only be 
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fulfilled when the primary intent of everyone m the 

community is to serve not only his own needs but also those of 

the next generation: 

When I have filled my desire 
Let me take these grain baskets, 
And fill them with other mCJl.'s desires. 
So that whoever crosses the desert 
May· never starve. 

Although these are "Zulu" poems, Kunene hopes they will 

"stimulate thought and some understanding of African thought 

and literature," thus confirming his allegiance to an African 

worldview rather than to a particular language. 

However, Kunene's two epics are his maJor contributions 

to African /oetry. The first to be published, Emperor Shaka the 

Great, is "an attempt to present an honest view of the 

achievements of Shaka." Shaka has long stood in the center of 

African literature, but apparently has seldom been represented 

positively outside Negritude or Pan-African writing. The epic 
-t-h "'t 

is supposed to amend *t situation and "cut through the forest 

of propaganda and misrepresentations that have been 

submitted by colonial historians." But ultimately Kunene hopes 

it "will stimulate more extensive interest in the varied 

innovations of this African genius. Through knowledge of his 

vision, many may understand the dreams and realities that 

have shaped the destinies of the peoples of Africa." 

e 
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Containing 1700 lines, seventeen books rn all, this epic is 

an impressive work. Book One traces Shaka's ancestry, 

focusing on Jama, his grandfather, whose heroic path he is 

supposed to follow. Shaka is born but must live in exile 

because of discord between his parents. From Book Two to 

Ten, because of his mother's determination to make him the 

greatest of all kings and because of Dingiswayo' s support, 

Shaka emerges from exile a most remarkable military and 

social organizer who builds the great Zulu empire. He also 

meets the "white strangers from overseas" with great 

confidence. From Book Eleven onward tragic events crash into 

Shaka's life. His close friends and relatives, including his 

mother, die; dissension and jealousy creep in, and in Book 

seventeen, Shaka is assassinated by his half-brothers Dingane 

and Mhlangana, and by Mbopha, his court councillor. The epic 

concludes with a "Dirge of the Palm Race" that laments Shaka 

and other deceased heroes, exults in Shaka's glory, obliging "his 

children" (the nation he built), imbued with his spirit to "rise 

like locusts," "scatter the dust of our enemies," and "make the 

world free for the Palm Race." 

Kunene' s Sh aka is not the brutal, ruthless autocrat 

portrayed by A.T. Bryant and other colonial historians. He is 

i le m be (hero-of-heroes) whose untimely death is tragic 

because he would have pushed African history in a different 
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direction and prevented colonial domination by uniting the 

Palm Race and bargaining with the "white strangers," through 

the Anglo-Saxon race, for an international alliance; for black 

and white, Kunene' s Sh aka prudently realizes, are bound 

together by a common fate: 

I have a thought which obsesses me about our nation. 
Often I see your fate tied up with that of the Palm Race. 
Our nation and yours must grow in bonds of friendship. 
No t only have I heard of your courage and wisdom, 
I want to send to your king , George, my messengers 
So that in all your visits you may hold an honour. 
This way two nations shall strengthen an all iance. 
I want you to convey this to my brother, George. 
There is, too, a point of strategy, 
Since he must unite the White Race as I have united the 

Palm Race. 

Kunene's Shaka is Pan-Africanist. Most significant to the poet 

are not simply his conquests and other actions but the grand 

vision he has of "an all-embracing (African) nationhood" and a 

world free of "bandit" rulers that rob humankind of its freedom 

and dignity. Kuncne attributes Shaka's fall to a tragic flaw in 

his charcter. As Barnett notes, he "allows a personal 

relationship - that with his mother - to violate the nations' 

great ancestral heritage by forbidding all ploughing, reapmg, 

milking and sexual relations between men and women for a 

year after his mother's death. Shaka has tried to pit himself 

against the community and must suffer the consequences." The 

epic 1s a bold but genuine projection of African historical 
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realities. It is a noble attempt to balance facts and let the 

world hear the African side of human historicizing . 

Kunene' s second epic to be published, Anthem of the 

Decades, proceeds along the lines of the Zulu creation myth and 

reflects on the philosophy of contradiction on the basis of 

which certain ethical standards are examined. The epic is 

divided into three parts of five books each. Using the Zulu 

story of creation, it demonstrates how a whole set of opposite 

paHs ( creation and destruction, good and evil, triumph and 

defeat, pleasure and pain, etc.) emb1e eternally in shaping 

human reality. We are told in Part I that without man, " who 

must bind all things rn creation/ A shepherd who excels in 

wisdom," the task of the gods is incomple te. The question, 

however, is: "What will this creature do/With the knowledge 

that dwarfs all created things?" The crux of the matter is that 

the gods, who themselves represent different qualities rn 

heaven and earth, cannot agree about what must distinguish 

man from the beasts, on the one hand, and from the gods 

themselves, on the other. The gods are torn between the 

in terests of Sodume's group who are for a wise, intellectually 

free, and immortal man, and those of Somazwi' s followers who 

ridicule all thi s and afterwards meddle in man's life, always 

plotting its destruction. Man is created, but his life on earth 
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becomes restless, as opposite forces of creation ceaselessly 

interfere with it. 

Whereas at the end of Part I the gods have sent the 

chameleon to earth to grant man immortality, in Part II the 

salamander 1s racing to overtake the slow chameleon because 

the gods have . reversed their decision. Consequently, man is 

divided into two opposite races locked in mortal battle. The 

only hope for man's survival is to harmonize or achieve balance 

between opposite factions of man and the gods. The epic, quite 

appropriately, is dedicated to the women of Africa because it 

celebrates Nomkhubulwane, "the princess of life," or the female 

power that, after several attempts in the epic, finally in Part 

III brings about balance. In Zulu culture she is the model of 

beauty and balance of mind and character, especially for young 

women. Of her Sodume comments: 

True wisdom is only of a woman er/ 
She alone holds the balance between two oppl,osites 
She nourishes the forces that bind day and nfght together. 

In Part III we see in particular the emergence of the Ancestors 

as the balance between life now and life after, which relieves 

man of the fear of mortality. 

The epic lays emphasis on the importance of 

reconciliation and synthesis of contradictions in things and rn 

man's mind . Opposition, struggle, and conflict must be seen not 

only as inevitable but also as a necessary condition for all 
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progress and development. Confronted, for example, by the 

dogs of heaven man takes the initiative to combat them and 

capture the fire of heaven. Selfishness and blind individualism 

are condemned for encouraging a one-sided outlook. For 

example
1 

the Thu sis are banned from society P 5 &i for failing 

to share. And Somazwi is punished for making unilateral 

decisions . The search for collective wisdom, demonstrated .J for 

example by the consultative councils of the gods and the 
I 

A ncestors, 1s necessary to assure harmony and balance 

between opposites. 

The Creator, the epic emphasizes, did not fashion the 

world in the image of idealized notions. All things, irrespective 

of their opposi te designations, contribute to the beauty and 

ultimate good of the cosmos. They emerge from the same 

hidden universal force, which Mvelingqangi signifies . The 

philosophy of contradiction, championed, for example, by Hegel 

and ~~ known to Islam, is worldwide. But its treatment in the 

Anthem as a specimen of Zulu culture is umque. 

Art cannot ignore the goals and the directions of the 

present society, but it must draw its deepest meanings from 

the ethical ideals that have guided all past generations 

c/ncestors). Although Kunene IS constantly preoccupied with 

this thought in almost every one of his works, he pays 

particular attention to it in The Ancestors and the Mountain . It 
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would seem that African society which traditionally separates 

clearly social and material progress is m danger of losing its 

ethical grounds, if it forgets the role of the past in the evolution 

of its social and material philosophies. It is essential, Kunene 

maintains, that the present African society recognizes the 

importance of continuity in which the present is linked with 

the past and both guide decisions affecting the future. And the 

poet sees the ancestors, who have made their contribution to 

human welfare and progress, as having a key role in the 

survival and continuity. This is the main focus of almost all the 

poems in this collection. 

"It is crucial," Kunene insists, "that the present generation 

and all subsequent generations must revere the Ancestors for 

the alternative is reverence of the tool as the measurement of 

human progress. The tool focuses on only one aspect of human 

activity. By featuring it as the primary instrument defining 

human progress we run the risk of putting the social purpose 

into second place. Yet by the example of courage and personal 

sacrifice of the past communities man is able to create and 

maintain a civilization. Achievements of the Ancestors are not 

isolated acts of individual heroism, but describe the collective 

effort of all those who make up our history ... . Collectively, they 

are the heroes and heroines of the human race. 

assumptions which make African society unique." 

It is these 
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Although some of the poems in '[he Ancestors and the S~ 
Mountain have no obvious connection with them, and are 

either laments, like "Death of the Miners," or something else, 

the collection as a whole is about the ancestors. Many poems 

pay tribute to the ancestors collectively (for example, "My 

Forefathers") or individually ("Tribute to Mshongweni"). The 

bulk of the poems, however, deal with the role of the ancestors 

in the current struggle for liberation in South Africa. 

For Kunene the goal of liberation is humanization, aiming 

at the replacement of the selfish, barbaric materialism that 

dominates the institutions of the oppressors with a humane 

system which separates social and material progress and 

reaffirms the peace and cooperative character of human 

societies. 

The struggle for liberation 1s thus considered at three 

levels: the war, the peace, and the celebration of freedom. 

Equipped with the ,J<ncestors' "vision of life" and "weapons" of 

liberation in "A Heritagte of Liberation," the young generation 
. v 

m poems like "The Rise of the Angry Generation," will unleash 

retribution. But the great transition and transformation that 

accompany the dawn of a new era of freedom will occur in the 

millenium beyond the war. For example, in "Brave People," "All 
/'\ 

things are free for joyJ_"; in "An them of Fruitfulness," 
,., 

"Friendships long forgottten are renkindled/'; and lil 
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"A wakening,:' " We run down the valley embracing 
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almost 

everyone." In each of these poems recur images of the ecstasy 

of peace, joy, reconciliation and man's full communion with 

nature. Following this will be the celebration of freedom which 

is the theme of poems like "Sun of Beautiful Ones." In all these 

poems there is a sense of the fincestors presiding over the 

succession of generations and reJ01cmg m the new era of 

freedom and peace. According to "In Praise of the Ancestors ," 

They are the mystery that envelopes ou r dream 
They are the power that shall uni te us. 
They are the strange truth of the earth. 
They come from the womb of the universe. 

In spite of living in exile, Kunene does no t seem to have 

lost "communion with his people." In fact, K.L. Goodwin 

maintains, "Kunene has the confidence of the poet who speaks 

on behalf of the clan rather than as an individual agonized 

voice. His work thus stands in sharp contrast to the sense of 

romantic isolation and alienation expressed by most African 

poets writing in English." In spite of geographical separation 

from his people, Kunene still shares a common vision with 

them and the same sense of destiny. Alvarez-Pereyre thinks 

Kunene forshadowed the tendencies that would emerge fully 

into the open with Black Consciousness. Kunene, he maintains, 

"is not concerned with a love for the past or a return to a 

parochial view of culture harmful to the political battle of the 
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present but with the urge to regain his dignity and force the 

white man to acknowledge the African, the 'Other,' he has long 

ignored and humiliated." 

"More importantly, however," K.L. Goodwin concludes, "he 

has written the two most ambitious poems to come out of 

modern Africa·. With modest confidence in face of much 

discouragement, he has created from his Zulu inheritance two 

epics (and others that have not been translated or published 

yet) that are both thoroughly African and at the same time of 

international significance. His achievement may mark the end 

of the period when African poetry in English turned to Britain 

and America for its style and allusions. It may even mark the 

beginning of a process, for his work is more substantial and 

inspired than that of other poets currently writing in English." 

In "speaking poetically and imaginatively for the significance of 

African literature and thought" Kunene remains unique and 

unparalleled. 
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Since then f<unene's poetic output has been prolific. 

Kunene·s achievement as a poet is parnlleled by his e~<tensive ticadernic:
1 I ' 

~c.,~.--L,;l. ,..~ e ....... ¾ . 
(especially..::::l-tt.e~t:J sehol~ cultural and political ..en~i:lglr,ents. 

Formerly head of the Department of African Studies at Pius XII, now the 

NetionBl University of Leiotho, and Director of Education for the South 
I 

African United Front, Kunene is presently Professor of African Literature 

J 
and Languages at the University of California Jl Los Angeles. l~ J }A.A 

a. B.f-ir.
1 
B .A. / 

Kunene left South Africa for Britai~ in 1959, having obte_ined;rorn the 
f+;~ M.A. t'~ W(95 z;··I 1h:s. ,, 

University of Nata~fJH\., ei.JM .. liens., ·ind -fal.A. far hls rmi~P tiaFo~i8. A.17 

.I • I • I ~ .r ~ ~ r:, .J ..., t' ,I, / ,.,, ' ,,--~.,,.. ' ·t . .d_' H . ~t 
,'f/;(..9,/_~li"/CIJ.. ::.-t/J7 8J/ [/,' L'l/.l{i ,,-.'08'u"J//C' J/~ o'"'/70 1lrc.'fOJ /{l/16-.; 1S -~· 

-t-o c.o .,,Ju c. t 
was ~ research in comparative literature end to complete ei doctoral 

A 

d,sc;e.,fc..tc~"' ,;, _<;-.,· 
~ on Zulu literni.ure through the - School of 

tt-+ lo.Jo"' U. ~,vers,111 ' 8f 1--.e. 3u"t- be_c..t:>l'\A ;>1 f7.,....c 
Oriental and African Studies/\·~eeot1ne=involved in politics~ HG;;, t=lie ~ 

~ I A 

official Unitect Nt1tions repre~:entotive of the African Notionol 
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~ 
Congret;s, and later its di rector of finance. ~; act i vit i et: took hi n-1 to 

I\. if : 

Europe and the United States where he ~ le~-t~..._~~~;~11._..-9---
/1.. /\ ::i _ 

Kunene has maneged to corntii ne acaderni c and po 1 it i ca 1 responsibilities 

t,: ~ s-everJ 
wHh remarkable eeise. To illustrate this

1
one might - mention t~ 

ltd-S 
organizations in each of which he held an office: Anti-.t\peirtheid and 

t,.. 

Bo~cot.t fylovernent ( 1959-68), Committee of African Organizations 

(1960-66), Pan-African Youth Movement ( 1964), and Afro-Asian 

Literature Organization (1906-1970). On Octobt::r 7., 1973, he married 
+'ou.~ C. i: /Jv-.e~, 

Mabowe Malheibo., e1nd they have 000 dcagl:ter. ~ift-Septettiber ~.''4, ·~ 

<-6~:n:c:·::zr:: ::::: ene.:.t,n Afrirenailtb'.1rs_ig11ited le aQ~ 
""'H ~'.....-1 -~i'eiice~ Aflctcan 11 tei·otttre IR Mel~ Hl? C, ,_, m ml - -

.: / _; I --· i ,.-----,. .- ---- -- - . 

~Ule ofttkur,ene 61 the Swaz1 Ro.~1/ (1an, wh1cn __g1J]:S:::a=-efoe W~ _) 
__ , \ -~---

..,,_ Afrktin c~~~re thot gave birth to hls gemus must alsff1'ijfjna~ 

Kunene has made it clear that the function of literature is "not 

enterteiinrnent but primortly to teach socitl1 Bnd serious philosophicel 

/ 
concepts." In his 1969 introduction to .A.ime Ces~ire·s .Rftl't'l>'71 tcuYJ/ 1Volivt. 

Lano_: Kunene states unapJlogetically thet "the b1ack man must find a 

ne\•\" definition of man, Le. he must redefine recrlit!J in his 01,vn terms 

rather than in the role ,:illoi.leci to him Liw the whltE! rnarr." ti.nd to redef i ne 

reality in his 01tvn t,,frican ter~s is e:rnctly 'Nhat l<um:ne is doing. 
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Although hb endorsement of 'Negritude' i s clear., Kunene's poetryr 

~f conspicuously reflects his allegiance to a Pan-African 1Norld 

vie\nt, which means he also is a "committed writer." 

How ever, as a corn mi tted writer l<unene is quite unique. "Corn mi tted 

Kunene certainly is," Jacques Alvarez-Pereyre writes, "but in the best 

sense of the word: Beyond the 'situation· itse 1f, it is in 1/o 1 ues of his own 

culture, through recourse to his own language, that his commitment and 

resistance are e>:pressed" However, Kunene·s vision, as expresst:d during 

ti. ~~:r,~t1~r-1 
an interview with Alex La Guma, extends beyond his national • to 

c->n.4J . ~~ c.- /\ ·0 ,_,~ ,1 • . ,1. ,,. .. . 
·Bnc:ornpass the e~,:penence of mankind ttE.EJ u~ and emphastze the 

I'-

onenes~: and unity of men. " "ti.nd_ ... he elaborates, "I think, the important 

i'n +o...c.1 
tbi ng in doing this is trial yo~ re 1 ease the energies of the particular 

communHy, eind it's abh: to reflect and create perspectives for its 

developrnent1 and its expression in general , rea1izing its context in the 

whole history of mankind." In Zulu or in English Kunene's poetry 

illustrates this vision. 

Howev~1, for po\it\cc1l ,n1d other reeisons, Kunene·s original Zulw poetry 

remains unpublished. Ke ·i~ -thus knov·m to the wor,d-through hi~ transle1ted 

poetry. But Kunene makes no bones about his who 1 ehearted support for 

In fact, he feels uneasy that 
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··Hriters w·ho do not write in AfricErn langtmges have come to represent 

Africi:m writing," EJnd e~1.presses doubt that African writers could "expect 

to cre5te e1 literature of e>icellcnce in the 'v'ery language of their former 

(colonial) master.." He ar!~Ut[i: "The cloirn by the exponents of this 

literature that writing in the farmer colonial languages widens the 

writer's audience ignores the feet of qucdtty for quantity. Indeed by that 

token Chaucer should not have WTitten in English, and Homer should not 

have created in a lemguge other them Greek. The question of the WTiter's 

responsibilit!d becomes crucial here. f.. writer, it \·v·auld seem, should 

avoid the temporary attractions of cheap popularity and make a 

contribution to the community that gave birth to his genius. This way 

he/she is able to grasp its deepest traditions. Such liternture can then be 

translated (both literally end philosophically) into various languages and 

cultures of the world." 

cJea..Y, 
It should be 'Jlliiil f :H•Ei, then, why Kunene tias not ceased to write in 

Zulu, olthough it f;;ft~r why South African black vffiters of the present 

generation, with H.I.E. Dh1omo as the forerunner, stBrted writing in 

English. They wanted to transcend tribal, and therefore linguistic 

distinctions \,y'hic:h "no longer had any rneaning in spite of the eUorts of 

the South African government to maintain them. It was as Africans, 
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mBi n 1 ~J in English, that the Zulu, ~~hosa, and Sotho \·Vriters began to 

express themselves." However, Kunene and his cornpatriots do not 

necessari1 y contradict each other, and by translating some of his poetry 

into English, he has admirably supported tr1eir cause. 

But, in trnnslating his work Kunene ct,erished "particularl y the thought 

of sharing our history and liter.:1ture with many peoples of Africa and also 

other perts of the world." It must be regretted, however, that his , 
~ I a_ ( D "\if W; f"!,, n-+, -I -e_ 

fellow-countrymen cannot share his poetry. "f.'...arly sL,, outl 1u1 .:i ·~ 
1 

o~ c:t.. ... -K_orS/ Wc:L S bo..."'"'ecl hc'f o-- 7oue v-V\.vvt~+ orJ.er ( .fSu<"ci 

fiant~ ad El!t--~lx1e 1~ t E ~ I t tu II d tmit:g:-:e-F--AitftH965 :'::*' Arn trng the i:.e we&-
l V\ (CC 6 b -

Mtr2.i.S1 ~11f+a.te. Thus his own country silenced hirn)i! WW, and its move 
'-

I '7 

might have silenced hirn ~ the rest of the world had he not translated his 

poetry into English. 

The impact of nen s poetry has been es~recially no : The first 

volume of s trans/4 poetry, Z11/t1 ~~ork, Africana, 1970; 
,,,/ / / __ .. -

L~n, Deu~/Ji,1 970), is , ~~prfme ~d)>9 Prof. Rycroft~~~_ ~/ondon 

School of Oriental and Afric studies·' eis "a notable conlribution to world 
I / / . / 

/ / / - ,-

liten:1tul~." Z11ltr?oem was foI-r6'wed b11 ErMe~~r ::7/Jako .the 6.retJt, A Ztllt, 
/ / :::i ,...-·u,-·, /__, . 

I'° _,.J.,.,.- //r 

f;_,ic , eineman~/ Afric~tvWrtters' } eries.. 1979),, which, K.L . 
/ 

,r' .,,,...~ .... ·"'". 

inking, m~_ri_,um/ttality of inevitability 

pos - ssed by many great vv·orld ~e third volume to appear is 
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I . ~1 

.J J ,._ • /',I,. l"I ' .,I ... •/ r . ~ ,. ~ ' f ~' ' ' • ,· .,If . rjnu1em ol 118 uecaoes A L'lli<l ~pie tJemctnea (f uw .W{!tl?8R t1.1 h,l7et. 
·' . ·" . ,· ,' 

/~ __ ,,,, 
. , I ~ 

(London, Heinemann, African Writers· Series, 1981), 'which Chipasa 
I . . 

i . 

Lu~hembe regards as ;··an epoch-meking epic on the origins of life, 

conception of the universe, ethical structure of the world as seen and. · 

unuerstood through the theogonic myths of Urn Zulu." Finally c,flme lilt. 
/ 

Anc:8:stors &no' t,ie/"/atmtoin (London, Heinem~_n( Africen_jir{t;rs' Series, 
. / ---- . _/ 
1"962), "a work of concetrai~10wer.' 

. ,.. ... 

q._ ~ Kunene is particularly indebted to the Zulu trnditional literature which 

has survived "in spite of the brutal assault made upon the Bantu societies 

of Southern Africa by white supremacist regimes." In his Master's thesis, 

An Ano/fttiad :-:t1rYBJ/ of L'tllt1 Poelf1{, he explains how this litereture 
fi~pres~;~-'1 

chernged from ~ personal/a a powerful vehicle of social and political 

ideas. He attributes its maturity during Shaka'~; retgn to the efforts of the 
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net'iunal poel, Magolvvan~, whom Ku~e not only edrnires but also tries to 

distinguishes three periods of the development of this liternt ure; the 

pre-Sheikan (c 1780-1800), the Shakan (c 1800-50), and the post-~;hBkan 

(c 1850-1900). His poetry draws largely from the last two periods. 

Kunene·s first collected poems, 2'tlltl Pae,ws,, consisting rne1inly of 

elegiac; t>Jrican resisUrnce, lyrical and epic poems, demonstrates fully 

KLmene's indebtedness to the Zulu traditional literature. "These are not 

English poems," Kunen& submits, "but poems directly evolved from a Zulu 

literary trndition." On this tradition he elaborates: "Zulu literature, like 

most African literature is communal. This has fundamental stylistic and 

philosophical implications. The common orgonization in Africl3 is not just 

a melter of individuals clinging together to eke out em existence ... It is a 

communal organization which heis evolved its own ethic, its own 

philosophical system, its own forms of projecting its realities end 

experiences ... In brief, it is a communf11 structure which has effirmed its 

peirticuleirity through forms of religion and thought arising directly out of 

its orgeinization. It trelieves, for instance, that the highest virtue is not 

justice ... .. but r1eroism, that is, seH-sticrifice on behalf of the community 

... ~1\-iere individueilistic societies reeid T .. this philosophy requires one to 
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read ·1 or. behfllf of'." Here 1ies the cru:=: of difference, Ur~:ula Barnett. 

concludes, between Western poetry of the past twc: centuries end African 

poetry. 

Kune.ne's µoetr~ goes bac.:i< .. tu iJ-1e very foundations of Zulu traditional 

literoture. Its images and symbols reflect Zulu cultural experience and 

environr:-:ent In 'The Night', for e;<arnple, hopes and fears evoked t,y 

cosmic forces are expressed in symbols and images of pastoral Zululand: 

1he f·1er.r l of the earth is covered 'Nith weeds, 
Detrkness descent.is from the path of the ski es. 
The black tails of cows shoke against the wind, 
Beating the sea with the fence of dusk. 

1"his," Alvarez-Pereyre rernar~:s, "was in no sens~ an urban poetry like 

that which was to be written in the middle of the si xties. It did not 

reflect the A fr·iL:an's confruntat ion with the white city and its 

restrictedness; it conteiined no decriptions of the ghettos or of the 

humiliating contc,ct with the whites. Severeil of the poems have e 

pastoral setting; they are concerned with nature, love, frien dship, with 

the cycle of the sessions end generations. Vet Kunene is not at all 

indifferent to what is going on in the worl ti, especi tiny in hi :3 cow, t, y." 

In traditional Zulu poetry the effectiveness of the images may be 
fa..r +,~'-<.-ra.r l jcora._({ eJ1 ~X1 , 

increased by the j udi ci ous use of rep et it i on1 '1:Poreill eli z.m i e the. vsri ety gt-
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. ~ t II l'ili f~tQ.:JJm...: £'(0.@!Ja,tz. ifl Zulti po~ Predurr1inant in 

Kun --·ne·::: poPtry is not oniy perfect peirallelism trut elso parollel'ism tiy 

initial linking (" Sil'l,f again the great song / Sltl§ it with the Vl' inds theit 

are shr1ki i g th'3 rt'.?d~J 5ir;g until the 'Nho1e c~rll1 is shaken by the song," 

in 'Peace') and pcrranelism by fincJl linking. Repetition enhances the 

aesthetic unity of form and theme. 

1he tnidition,~l neming device or eulogue ts also common in Kunene·s 

o~+e...... (J c,;tJ'/';'·.fj -HiotA.,.~ c..q_/ftJt~J 

poP~ry Eul 1;gue~ "at 2 ofi.@n ~@rl of a S!:J.:rh~rrr=~d1:·6s:--o.r:::p.E::s:m+i n tD ti-~, 

eceau._,c ¼bf.§ -efb::n· rrre.a11i~,y~. ~,.p, tlSSive uf evenl.s.~Js; in '1.\ Po!:!rn', t~1c 

a fountain ar;.1 i"l~ the serne t irne u descr'i µti on of recurrent yeorn'ir,gs: 

May l when ! aweike 
Take from all men 
The yearnings of their souls 
And turn them into the fountain of Mpindelele 
Which will exp 1 ode t n oceans; 

e-(e.7 Yi 
Kunene·s poetry also owes much to the traditional e-ie9·ictf., in which 

feelings are expressed in und8rstoternents. For example in"'An Elegy to em 

Unknown Men Nickn6rned Dondo'1 deoth is~scribed os o journey "to the 

place of the setting sun" w·hich the "elephant" (symbol of death) gestures 

the poet to follow. "The understatement," Kunene comments "produces Hs 
/ 

own horror t,y the sudden rei:'(Jization it cri::lates tr,at however 'frivolous· 
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the treetment of the subject_. the loss is intense." 

Kuriene·s poetry a1scr ed -:rpt?; ce:·tafn trnditione? forms of adcir-ess or 

forrn t1lei f ~he~ emphasize its cornmuner1 nature. In 'Elegy·, for example, t he 

poet prefers the traditional ·w·e· to the individualistic 'I' to convey shared 

sent iments: 

We have cn~e to mourn t. he tr 1 ecdi ng sur 
We are lhe chil dren of Ndungunya of the Dlerr1ini clan. 

And very frequently 'I' implies ·1 on treha1f of' wherever it is used. 

One of the m1:.i;:,/. irrq1urttJnt c:ontr ibu1 ions of the ~;hakan period, the 

stttnzei capoble of expressing em episode, is also used by Kunene "and ¥,··e 

describe its structure es statement to conclu::do_n": 

St at 8rnent: 
Ext en~iu11. 
Deve 1 opment: 

Conclusiun: 

Do not be like peopl8 of Ngoneni 
\v"t-10 rushed with arms 
To erntirace the man at the gate 
And l i ke·v1ise an lhe day of tr eechery 
Ernbn:icing the sharp end of the short spear. ('The Dey of 

the Treachery') 

· ·\n tr1e Shoktm stanza," Kun8ne expl ai ~:::, "we see how thought is 

cotnpleted: the poet introduces the theme, treats it and concludes with 

the consequence of such an act i vHy." 

In short, l<utte."le's poi::try display::; a wide range of culture-speci fie 

devi ces. These in particuleir enhe1nce its expressive power, which includes 

elements of praise, persuasion and performance, giving it the grandeur 
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and force of the spoken word, which is rernini::;c:ent of the 'irnbongi' 

(nc1tional poet) in eJction. 

Ar.d true to its tradition, Kunene's poetry focuses mainly on concepts and 

V61ues thet define the moral and intellectual consciousness of the Afr·icen 

(Zulu) wor-1 d. It is di dacU c, stressing comrnuna 1 rather than persona 1 

issues. Poems such asl/Frorn the Ravages of Life We Create)' and
11
ln Praise 

of the Eorfrr1l-ireflect not only on trie grandeur of creation t,ut also on the 

pen:idoxes of life. Some of them like 
11
Man·s Pov1·er Over Things'' stress 

man's centrality in the world, without whom it would have no meaning_. 

and assert the value of humanity over tr,e value of things. These poerns, 

epic in nature, draw largely from the myths Hiat provide Zulus with a 

contexl in which to live and interpret their lives. 

~Yl c.e~ +rU! 
Many of his poems also embrnce..Qa€~ll olo§Y, and emphasize the role 

the ancestors have tn holding the community together and acting as the 

custodians of its morality. In ''cyc1e\1t-,e writes: 

We too sha11 fo11ovv- in their footsteps 
Our dust shall erise at the gathering place. 

Man must fo'101111· in the footsteps of his forefathers and dedicate himself 

to the idetis handed down by the ancestors. 
l)_f:J ~,v" Q., ++ P~'"'+.s o ~ 

6ut~'there is no question in Kunene·s mind about the right of the poet to 

make his pn·•te::;t, o~ as he calls it, writing resislt1nce poBms. Like the oro-l 
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poet in precolonial times, Kunene sees it as . his duty to uphold an 

unchang·i ng set of Vt'!lues and attack ~ those who would destroy it." 

His protest poems include ''Europ8'\{'The Civilizotio~f lron'2,,"'rhought on 

June 2~''1he Spect,s-cl e of Vouth'1 and aThe Political Prisoner~ which range 

~ (J...>'1 a: wo.. rel{(l..5 ..S 
in rnood frnrn thirst for vengeance throuyh b·i t ter invective to~ mule€! 

~ of the problems of political belief and action.~After all, a more 

just end upright cause, he contends in c'Ot.her~ cein only be fuHilled when 

the primery intent of everyone fn the community is to serve not on1y his 

own neecis but a 1 so those of the next gene rot ion: 

When I have filled my desire 
Let me teke these grain baskets, 
And fill them with other man's desires. 
So tht1l whoever crosses the desert 
May never starve. 

Although these are 'Zulu' poems, Kunene hopes they wi" "stimulate 

thought and some underst.onding of African thought and literature," thus 

confirming his anegiemce to tm African world view rnther than to o 

particular language. 

However, Kunene's two epics are his major contritiutions to African 

poetry. The first to be published, EtJ1).7eror S/10-J.'tJ Mc?6re6,~. is "an attempt 

to represent an honest view of the achievements of Shaka." Shaka has 

hQ.s 
long stood in the center of African literature, tiut appanmtly/\seldom 
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be~ re.presented positively outsfde Negritude or Pein-African 1Nriling. The 

epic is supposed to amend the sHuation and "cut through the forest of 

prupeganda end misrepresentations th5t have been submitted by co1onial 

historians." But ultimately l<unene hopes ii. "wi11 stimulate more 

extensive interest in the varied innovations of this African genius. 

l'hr-ough the knowledge of his vision, mr.my may understand the dreams and 

realities thet have shaped the destinies of the peoples of Africa." 

Co..._+,.:";ti-1 ,..? ~ £ 
~1.1111m1g::40 17000 lines, seventeen books in all, l*fe epic is a!'\ 

' '~ fMfre<;~ ,v-e. ;t:," r) 

-Mc II t11 rn tat- work. Book One lrnr:.:es Shaka's ances(!ry, focusing on King 

...lflma, his grandf either, whose heroic peith he is supposed to follow. Shaka 

is born but must live in exile because of discord between his parents. 

From Book Two to Ten, because of his mother's determination to make him 
becc.w~E' i:,f 

the greatest of all kings and \@h Dingiswayo·s support, Shaka emerges 
/\-

A. 

from exile ~ most remarkable military eind social organizer who builds 

the great Zulu Empire. He also meets the ''white strangers>' with great 

confidence. From Book Eleven onward trngic events crnsh into Shake's 

:1 
life. His close friends and relatives;includinn his mother die: disseffsion 

::;I / • . - - · - . 

and jealousy creep i~and in Book Seventeen_. Shaka is assassinated t,y his 

b':j 
h3lf- brothers, Dingane and Mhlangaoo, and Mbopha, rtis court councillor. 

I ~ - I\ 

The epic concludes with ~/'Dirge of the Palm Rae/that lernents Shaka and 
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other deceased heroes, exults in Shaka's glory, obliging, "his children" 

(the nation he bui1t), imbued with his spirtt, to "rise like locusts~ 

·sca-tter the dust of our enemie)" and "make our earth free for the Palm 

Race." A •• ,, Ao f ,____, 
ro•tr~ -rl ~ 

Kunene's Shaka is not the brutal, ruthless autocrat ~ A.T. Bryant( 
/\_ ~ 

and other colonial historians. He is ilemt,e (hero-of-heroes) whose 

fv..s/..-e.d 
untimely death is tragic because he would have~ African history in 

a different direction ond prevented col oni o l dorni notion by uniting the 

Palm Race and bargaining with the 
1
'white strnnger~ through the 

Anglo-sa,.:qn race, for an internatior,al allieirice; for black cmJ ·vd·1He, 

Kunene's Shake prudently realizes, are bound together by a common fote: 

I hBve a thought which obsesses me about our notion 
Often I see your fate tied up with that of the Palm Race. 
Our nation and yours must grow in bonds of friendship 
Not only have I heard of your coun1ge and wisdom, 
I want to send to your king_, George, my messengers 
So that in all your visits you may hold an honour., 
This way two notions shall strengthen an alliance. 
I want you to convey this to~other, George. 
There is, too, a point of strategy, 
Since he must unite the White Race e1s I he111e united the Palm Race. 

Kunene·s Shaka is a Pan-Africanist. Most significant to the poet are not 

he hit..S oF 
simply his conquests and other actions but the grand vision fH¥'.ltiU,fJ' on 

,if-111-embracing (Africem) nationhood" end a world free of "bandil11 rulers 
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that rob hurnenkind of its real freedom an,j dignity. Kunene attributes 
As /3 a.rneT+ fl DTE'.!.,. 

Sheka's fall to naff.iii it, c::tE7Rt e tragic flaw in his charncter. ;le "eillovvs 
'~ ~ 

WI I"\ 

a persomil relationship - that 3f' his mother- to violate the natiorf§ great 

~ 
ancestral heritage t,y forbidding ploughing ;reaping, milking and sexual 

I\ 

relations between man and women for a year after his mother's death. 

½1~d fo 
Shake has ~pit himself against the community and must suffer the 

consequences." The epic is a t,old but genuine projection of African 

historic ree1lities. It is a noble attempt to balance facts and let the lf•torld 

~r the~fricf:ln;;;d~urmm historicizing. 

Kunene·~ second epic to be published, A.otl1e1n al tile llec&o'&s; proceeds 

along the li nef; of th~ ::ulu creati on mytr, and reflE:!cls on the philosuphy of 

contradiction on the basis of which certain ethical standards are 

examined. The epic is divided into three parts of five books eflch. Lisi ng 

the Zulu story of creRtin~, tt derrn nstrates how a whole set of opposite 

pair~; (creation and destruction, good imd evil, triumph Md defee1t, 

pleasure and pain,etc.) embrace eternally in shaping human reality. We are 

told in Perl I theit wHhout mcrn, "\-vho must bind all things in creation/ A 

shepherd who egcels in wisdorn," the task of the gods is incomplete. The 

quest.ion, ho¥/ever, is: "Whet wtn this creature do/With the knn·,·.-·1cdge 

U1d t dwarfs an created things? "The crw: of the matter is that the gods, 
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who t.h8mselves rBµ, est:11i. uiffer eni. qutJlitie~ in r1ea"~1 r~d e~wth, cEtr:not 

agree about what must disti:-igui:;h rnon fr urn the bt:o8b, on the one hcrnd, 
-'trOV"\ 

ard A the gods themselves, on the other. The gods are torn between the 

interests of Socturne·s grour w·ho are for wisE', intellectually free, and 

immor-tal men, and those of Sor-t~?\'ti's fol111wers who ridicule oll this and 

afterw~rds meddle in man's life, always plotting its destruct'ion. Man is 

'$ created, but his life on earth becorne rest1ess, as oppcrsite forces of 

Cru -, ' .· · -.,. , r-ol--.-.. -·1 11 1·rt ,r.r. r-e \t•1'th 1·t ._., . ., lflll ! ( .. ·,.;::,,., . ·,.~, J l. t . It: . r • 

Whereas at the end of Part I the gods have sent the chemeleon to earth 

to grant m~n immortality_. in Peirt II the,Zalam1:1nder is racing t o overtake 

the slo\"t chrm1eleon because the gods have reversed their decision. 

Consequently, man is divided into two oppos"ite rnces 1ocked in mort6l 

batt1e@~111s11de,- 111tec ved;;~ ttie 'Cbameleu~ The only hope for 

mem·s survival is to harmonize or achieve balance behveen opposite 

ftictions of man and the gods. The epic, quite eppropriately, is dedicated 

to the women of Africa because it celebrates Nomkhubulwene, "the 

princess of life", or the female power that, after several attempts in the 

epic , finally in Part 111 brings about balance. In Zulu culture she is the 

model of beauty and balance of mind and character especially for young 
I 



women. Of t·11:H· Sodurne comments: 

lrue wisdorn is only of a worn,:in 
She alone holds the tialance between the two opposites 
She nourishes the forces that bind day and night together. 

17. 

In Part 111 we see in pcwticular the emergence of the Ancestors as t he 

balance between life no 1rt and after, which re1ieves man of the fear of 

mortality. 

1he epic 1ays en,ph,Y:;is on the irnporteince of reconci1iation and 

synthesis of contrndictions in things and in rnan's mind. Opposition, 

stri.lggle, and conflict must. be seen not only as inevitabl8 bul also as a 

necessar-y. condition for a 11 progn~ss end deve l oprnent. Conf ranted, for 

example, by the dogs of heaven man tcrkes the ini tiative to combat them 

and capture the fire of heaven. SEffishness and blind individualism are 

condemned for encouraging a onesided outlook. For ex1:1rnple, the 1husis 

are bt11111~J frurn the society of man for failing to share. And Somazwi is 

~ 
punished for making unil~tera1 decisions. 1eerch for collective wisdom/ 

/ I\ 

de.rnonstrated/4r- e>c:arnple~ y the consultative councils of the gods and 

the Ancestors > 

0. 
is necessry to assure he1nnony and balance between 

I\. 

opposites. 

1he Creator, Uk r pic ernphasi"":es, did not fashion tr,e world in the irmtge 

of idealized notion19whie~ ,many people afa:ut held. All things, 

irrespective of their opposite de ~:ignat.ions
1 

contribute to the beauty and 
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ult i tr1oi.e good of the cosmos. They errnegr frorn the same hidden universal 

force, vvhich Mvellngqangi~gnifies. The philosophy of contrndiction, 

cheirnpioned, for example, by Hegel and also known to Islam is~ 
/ 

wor-1 dwi de. E,u t its tredtment in the Anthem as a specimen of Zulu culture 

is unique. 

Art cannot ignore the goals eind the directions of the present society, 

but it must drnw its deepest rneonings from the ethic1:1l ideals that have 

gutdcd an petst generntions (Anc.esturs). Although Kunene is constantly 

preoccupied with this thought in almost ever~ne of his works, he pays 

particular attention to it in TIie 411-cestar tJIJd l.he 1"/c1tl/'Jto.i1Js. It would 

seem to the poet that African society which traditionally separates 

clearly social and material progress is in danger of losing its ethical 

grounds, if it forgets the role of the past in the evolution of its social and 

material philo::;ophies. It is essentteil, Kunene mainta-ins, that the present 

African society recognize{t.he importance of continuity in which the 
a..ffut,'~ 

present is linked \'Vith lhe past and both guide decisior}SW-1\ the future. And 

the poet sees the ancestors, who have made their contribution to human 

we1fare eind progre~;s, es having ei key ro1e in the survival and continuity. 

Thi:3 is the rnain focus of almost all the poems in this co1lection. 
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~ "It is crucial,· Kunene insists, "that U1e present generation and all 

subsequent gerrerntions must rever-e the Ancestors for the alternative is · 

reverence of the tool eis the measurement of human progress. Tr1e tool 

focuses on only one aspect of human activity. By featuring tt as the 

primary instrument defining human progress we run the risk of putting 

the social purpose into second place. Vet by the example of courage and 

pf::rsoni:il sacrifice of the past communities man is able to create and 

mf:lntai n e civilization . .A.chi evements of the Ance~;tors are not isolated 

acts of individual heroism, tiut describe the collective effort of all those 

who make up our history ... Collectively, they are the heroes and heroines 

of the human race. It is these assumptions which make African society 

unique." 

Although some of the poems in Tile Ancestors ana' tile tlottnlr!in have 

no obvious connection with them, end are either leiments, like c1Death of 

the Miner5Y/or sornethiny else, the collection as a whole is about the 

ancestors. Many poems pay tribute to the ancestors collectively( for 

ex amp I e, ''My Forefathers') or i ndi vi dua II y.,k (Tribute to ~lshongweni) 

The bulk of the poems, however, deal w·ith the role of the ancestors in 

Urn current struggle for polttical liberation in South Africa. 
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q For Kunene the goal of liberation is humanization, aiming flt the 

il,Jl-
replacement of selfish, barbaric materialism that dominates the 

/1. 

ins ti tut ions of the oppressors with e, humane system which sepeireites 

_b?. r,t:i, social and material progress and reaffirms .(. peace and 

cooperative character of the first human societies.r 

The struggle for lit1erntion is thus considered at three levels: the war, 

the peace, and the ce 1 ebrnt ion of freedom. Equipped with the Ancestors· 

"visions of life" and "weapons"of liberation in 
1<A Heritage of Liberation/ 

the young .genernt ion in poems ii ke "The Rise of the Angry Generali on~ 

will unleash retribution. But~ millenium beyo;-the ~.: dl Be the 
~ 

great transition and transformation that accompany the dawn of a new 
i.,.,'1([ oCCl-(1" ~--------

8rEI of freedom
11 

For example, inc'Brave Peopl~'All things are free for joy"; 

in "Anthem of Fruitfulnesst;1 "Friendships long forgotten are rek indled"; 

and inr'Awakening'}j''We run down the valley embracing almost everyone.u In 

eecr1 of these poems recur images of the ecstasy of peace, joy, 

reconcil i~ton and mem's full communion with nature. Following this will 

be the celebration of freedom which is the theme of poems like <·sun of 

the Beautiful One~l In a 11 these poems there is a sense of the Ancestors 

presiding over the succession of general ions and re j oi ci ng in the new era 

j 

/ 



of f ret!dorn and peace. Accardi ng tol· I~ Prni se the Ancestor~:~+, 

They are the mystery that envelopes our dream. 
They are the power that shall unite us. 
The~ ore the strange truth of the earth. 
They come from the womb of the uni verse. 

21. 

In ::;pile of 1 i vi ng in exile, Kunene does not seem to hove 1 ost 

·communion with his people." In fact, K.L. Goodwin maintains, "Kunene has~ 

confidence of the poet who speaks on behalf of the clan rather than as an ;11 dl·v;du.J) 

agonf zed vo: ce. His work thus stands in sharp contrn::3t lo the sense of 

e;,<fref:se.d. 
romantic isolation and alienation -e)<~erienced by most African poets 

wr iting in English." In spite of the geogniphicai separ(jlion from his 

people, Kunene stil 1 shares a common vision with them and the same 

sense of destiny. Alvor-ez-Pereyre thinks Kunene fore.shadowed the 

tendencies that would emerge fully into the open with Black 

Consciousnes'.;, Kunene, he maintedns, "is not concerned with a love for the 
fol ; f-i~ 

pest ore return to ei parochial view of culture harmful to t h~battle of the 

present but with the urge to regain his dignity and force the white man 

to acknowledge the African, the 'Other', he has l ong ignored and 

humiliated." 

"'1ore important~ however, " K.L. Goodv\"i n cone l udes, "he has writ ten the 
I M1.)duvi 

two most ambitious poems to come out of Africa. With modest confidence 
A,_ 
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/Y\.LU. ~ ; ., hen·+~ 
in the fcrce of discouragement, he has created from his Zulu ~e two 

'\ 

epics fond others thet have not been translated or putilished yet) that are 

both thoroughly African and at the same time of international 

significance. His achievement may mark the end of the period when 

African poetry in English turned to Brit Bin and Arneri ca for its style and 

Bllusions. It may even meirk the beginning of ei reverse process, for his 

work is more substantieil and inspired than that of other poets currently 

writing in English." In "speaking poetically and imaginatively for the 

significance of African literature and t.hougr1t" Kunene remains unique and 

-runparalleled. 
J-nf-ert) cev-> 5 
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/riazisi kaMdabufl K~nene 

Ernest Mathabel
1
a , ' 

1he University of Te(<EIS] Austin 
'-: . , 

Mazisi Kunene, "the most thoroughly African" of all the poets, was born 

in Durban, Natal, on May 12, 1930. He "began writing poetry es a boy, end 

by the age of ten or eleven was submitting poems to newspapers and 

magazines. A smell collection of poems in Zulu, /dlozi Elingenc1ntethelelo,, 

won an award in the Bontu Uterary Corn pet it ion in 1956, and poems were 

published in llengo Lose1\lotol and the TIie !Vetive Tet1chers· Jott.rnol" 

Stnce then Ktmi:me·s poetic output r,as been prolific. 

Kunene's achievement as a poet is pe1rnlleled by his extensive e1cadernic 

(especially literary scholarship), cultural and political engagements. 

Formerly head of U1e Deportrnent of African Studies at Pi us XII, now the 

National University of Lesotho, and Director of Education for the South 

Africem United Front, Kunene is presently Professor of African Literature 

and Languages at the University of California in Los Angeles. 

Kunene left South Africa for Britain in 1959, having obtained from the 

University of Natal B.A., B.A. Hons., and M.A. for his much quoted thesis Ali 

An(!/ytic 5~trYcr!J of L?lltl Poetry Both t/ooe.n, &no' Tradition~! His taryet 

was "to do re.search in comparative literature and to complete a doctoral 

thesis on Zulu literature" through the London University School of 

Oriental and African Stu di es. "He became i nvo 1 ved in politi cs and was the 

official United Nations representative of the African National 
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Congress, and later its director of finance. His activities took him to 

Europe and the United States where he also lectured widely." 

Kunene has managed to combine academic and political responsibilities 

·wtth rem0rkable ease." To illustrate this one might also mention these 

organizations in each of which he held em office: Anti-Apartheid and 

Boycott Movement ( 1959-68), Committee of African Organizations 

(1960· 66), Pan-African Vouth Movement (1964), and Afro-Asian 

Literature Organization ( 1966-1970). On Octotier 7, 1973, he rnerried 

Mabov·,··e Meith tJbo, end t.heu have one dr.ught~r. And in September 1974, "by 

public flcclaim, he was one of two African eiuthors invit8d to address fl 

UNESCO conference on African liternture in Helsinki." His "traditional 

title of Ekunene of the Swazi Royal Clan," which gives a clue to the 

African culture that gave birth to his genius must also be mentioned. 

Kunene has made it clear that the function of literature is "not 

entertainment but pri mari 1 y to teach soci a 1 and serious phil osophi ca 1 

concepts." In his 1969 introduction to Airne Cesaire's ~'Edt1rn tot/j/Ntttf¥6 

Lt1flc(. Kunene states unapologetically that "the black man must find a 

new definition of man, i.e. he must redefine reality in his own terms 

rather than in the role allotted to hirn by the white man." And to redefine 

reality in his own African terms is exactly what Kunene is doing. 
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Undeniably sympathetic to 'Negritude', Kunene, however, his poetry 

conspicuously reflects, shows allegiance to a Pan-African world vie\'v , 

which means he also is a "committed writer." 

However, as ei committed writer Kunene is quite unique. "Committed 

Kunene certainly is," ,Jacques Alvarez-Pereyre writes, "but in the best 

sense of the word. Beyond the 'situation· itself, it is in values of his own 

culture, through recourse to his own language, that his commitment and 

resisternce are expressed." However, Kunene·s vision, as expressed during 

an interview with Alex La Guma, extends beyond his national ego to 

·enc:ornpe;ss the experience of memkind in genen:11" eind "emphasize the 

oneness and unity of men. " "And," he eleiberreite~, "I think, the impnrlemt 

thing in doing this is that you releerne the energiE!s of the particular 

cornmunity, and it's able to reflect and cr~ote perbpectives for its 

develorrnent emd its expression in genercil, real"iidny ib CUi1text in the 

whole history of rneinkind." In Zulu or in English Kunene·s poetry 

i11ustrc:1te8 this vision. 

Ho\•vever, for political and other reasons, Kunene·s original Zulu poetry 

remains unpublished. He is thus known to the world through his tran:::;lated 

poetry. But Kunene makes no bones about his wholehearted support for 

writing in an Africfm languerge. In fact, he feels uneasy that 
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··itrilers who do not write in African languages have come to represent 

Afr·ican writing," eind expresses doubt that Africen writers could "expect 

to cr~ate ei liternture of excellence in the very lenguege of their former 

(colonial) master." He argues: "The claim by the exponents of this 

literature theit writing in the former colonial languages widens the 

writer's audience ignores the fact of quality for queintity. Indeed by theit 

token Choucer should not heive written in English, and Horner should not 

have created in a languge other than Greek. The question of the writer's 

responsibility becomes crucial here. A writer, it would seem, should 

avoid the temporary attrnctions of cheap popularity end make a 

contribution to the community that geve birth to his genius. This way 

he/she is able to grasp its deepest traditions. Such liternture can then be 

translated (both literally and philosophically) into various languages and 

cultures of the world." 

It should be understood, then, why Kunerre has not ceesed to write in 

Zulu, although it is clear why South African black writers of the present 

generation, with H.I.E. Dhlomo as the forerunner, started writing in 

English. They w·emted to trnnf;cend tribed, eind therefore linguistic 

di '.:, ti net; ons which "no 1 onger had any meaning in spite of the efforts of 

the South African government t o rn t"Jinttiir1 them It v,-•rr: tif; 1\frictins, 
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mt1inly in English1 that the Zulu 1 Xhosa1 and Sotho writers began to 

express themselves." However1 Kunene and his compatriots do not 

necessar'ily contt ddicl each other1 and by tranF.dating some of his poetry 

into English 1 he has admirably supported their cause. 

But, in translating his work Kunene cherished "particularly the thought 

of sharing our history end literature with many peoples of Africa and also 

other perts of the world." It must tre regretted, however, that his 

fellow-countrymen cannot share his poetry. "Forty-six authors were 

banned by a Government Extraordinary of April 1966 ... " Among these was 

Mazisi Kunene. Thus his own country silenced him to itself, and its move 

might have silenced him to the rest of the world had he not translated his 

poetry into English. 

The impact of Kunene·s poetry has been especially noted. The first 

volume of h1s translated poetry, L.7tllt1 Poems (New Vork 1 Africana, 1970; 

London 1 Detitsch, 1970), is complimented by Prof. Rycroft of the London 

School of Oriental and African studies as "a notable contribution to world 

liternture." L.71lt1 Poe.ms Wfis f ol1owed by Emperor 5i}okti' the 6retl(. A L.71/t,. 

Epic (London, Heinememn, African 'vvriters· Series1 1979), which 1 f<.L. 

Gondwin Sfl !:JS, has "the unhlinking, rncrnumEmtol quErlHy of inevit f1bi1ity 

possessed by many great world epic:s." The third volume to 6ppear is 
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Ard/Je.m of t/Je [)ec8o'e&:. A l't1lt1 Epic fJeaict1teo' to t/Je h-'omen of Africt. 

(London, Heinemann, African Writers' Series, 1981 ), which Chipasa 

Luchernbe regeirds as "ein epoch-making epic on the origins of life., 

conception of the universe, ethical structure of the world eis seen and 

understood through the theogonic myths of the Zulu." Fintllly uime T/Jt

Anc:estors ono' the/'/011nto1n (London, Heinemann, African Writers· Series, 

1982), "a work of concetrnted power.· 

Maintaining his allegiance to the African world view, Kunene rejects 

alien values and conventions as creative resources and prefers to stay 

within his African tradition. He condemns colonialisrn whose "conquest of 

the African people led to freintic attempts by both missionaries and 

administrators to eliminate traditional values, except where they 

furthered the interests of the conquerers. Inevitably this led to the 

destruction of the very institutions which had acted as a creative force." 

Kunene is particularly indebted to the Zulu traditional liternture which 

has survived "in spite of the brutal assau1t rrrnde upon the Bantu societies 

of Soulhern Africa by white supremacist regimes." In hi s Master's thesis, 

An .~lne1l.!ftic Sth'Tey al .Z'tlltl Po-etty, he explains how this literature 

chonged from o more p8rsona1 to a powerful vehicle of socitil emu pc.1litical 

idefls. He attritrutes its maturity during Shaka's ndgn to the efforts of the 
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nationa1 poet, t1agolwane, w·hom Kunene not only admires but also tries to 

follow, end hes dedicated the poem 'Dedicated to a Poet' to him. Kunene 

di st i ngui shes three periods of the deve 1 opment of this literature, the 

pre-Shakem (c 1780-1600), the Sheikem (c: 1600-50), and the post-Shake,n 

(c 1850-1900). His poetry draws largely from the last two periods. 

Kunene·s first collected poems, Zu/11 Poems.. consisting mainly of 

elegiac, African resistance, lyrical and epic: poems, demonstrates fully 

Kunene·s indebtedness to the Zulu traditione1l liternture. "These are not 

English poems," Kunene submits, "but poems djrectly evolved from e Zulu 

literary trndition." On this tn:idition he e?oborotes: "Zulu litereiture, like 

most African literature js communal. This has fundamental stylistic and 

philosophical implications. The common orgeinizalion in Africei is not just 

a matter of individuals clinging together to eke out an existence ... It is a 

communal organization which has evolved its own ethic, its own 

philosophicel system, Hs own forms of projecting its reeilities and 

experiences ... In brief, it is a cornmuneil structure which has affirmed its 

peirticul eirity thr ough forms of religion and thought arising directly out of 

its organization. It tielieves, for instance, that the highest virtue is not 

justice ... , but heroism, that is, self-s~crifice on tiehalf of the community 

... W'nere individualstic societies ret'fd T, this philosophy requires one lo 
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reed 'I on behalf of'." Here lies the crux of differencf!, Ursulfl Bfirnett. 

conclude~, between Western poetry of the past two centuries and African 

poetry. 

Kunene·s poetry goes back to the very foundations of Zulu trnditional 

litenrture. Its images end symbols reflect Zulu cultural experience and 

itsenvironment. In 'The Night', for example, hopes end fears evokt!d by 

cosmic forces are expressed in syrnbols and images of pastoral Zululand: 

The heart of the earth is covered with weeds, 
DeH kness descends from the path of the skies. 
Tr1e black lflils of cows shake against the wind, 
Beeting the sea with the fence of dusk. 

"Thi 2,," Alvarez-Percyre remarks, "was in no sense en urbe-m poetry like 

that which was to be written in tht! rniddlt: of the sixties. It did not 

reflect the African's confrontation with the 1uhit~ city end its 

re:::tr-ic:tec.inest;; it contained no decriptions of the ghettos or of the 

humiliating contact with the whites. Severtil of t he poem::: have a 

pastor eil setting; they are cu11cerned with nature, love, friendship, with 

U-18 cyLle of the sessions emd generations. Vet Kunene is not at all 

indiffer-ent to vvhe;t is going on in the worlu, et-µecittlly in his cc.1unti y." 

In trndition51 Zulu poetry the eff ec:tiveness of the imeyes rneiy be 

increased by the judit.:ious us8 of repetiticm. "Ponillelism is the variety of 
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repetition to be found par excellt:.m:t:1 in Zul u poett y." Predorrrinant in 

Kunetfe's poetry is not only perf eel parallelism but also parallelism by 

initi6l linking ("S'il'lg again the great song/ Sing it with the winds that 

an:! sheiking the reeds/ Sing until the whole earth is shaken by the song," 

in 'Peace') and parallelism by fineil linking. Repetition enhances the 

eesthet ic unity of form and theme. 

Th8 traditional nan1ing device or eulogue is also common in Kunene's 

poetry. Eulogues "are often part of a system of ideas or personification, 

because they bear meanings expressive of events." Thus in 'A Poem·, the 

deverbative eulogue, 'Mp'ir1delele', whic.;h rneans 'recurrent', is the name of 

of ountain imd Bl the sarne time a description of recurrent yearnings: 

Mtty I when I awake 
Teike frum eill men 
1lre yearn·ings of their souls 
And turn them into the founttrin of Mpindelel e 
Which will explode in oceans; 

Kunene's poetry also ow·es much t o thE: traditional elegiac, in which 

feelings are expressed in understatements. For example in 'An Elegy to an 

Unknown Man Nicknamed Donda' death is, de.scribed fJS e1 journey "to the 

place of the setting sun" which the "elephant" (symbol of death) gestures 

the poet to foll ow. "The understf:ltement," Ktmene comments "produces its 

o\~...r, horror tiy the sudden realization it creates that however 'frivolous· 
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the treatment of the subject, the loss is intense." 

Kunene·s poetry also adopts certain traditional forms of address or 

formulae U1at emprH":tsize its communal nature. In 'Elegy·, for example, the 

poet prefers the traditional ·we· to the individualistic 'I' to convey shared 

sentiments: 

v,le have come to mourn the bleeding sun 
We. are the children of Ndungunya of the Dlamini chm. 

And very frequently 'I' implies ·1 on behalf of' w·herever it is used. 

One of the most important contributions of the Shakari pet .. iod, the 

stanzei cape1ble of expressing em episode, is eilso used by Kunene "and we 

describe its structure eis statement to conclusion" : 

Statement: 
Extension: 
Development: 

Conclusion: 

Do not be like people of Ngoneni 
Who rushed with arms 
To embrace the man at the gate 
And 1 i kewise on the day of treeichery 
Embracing the sheirp end of the short spear. ('The Deiy of 

the Treachery') 

"\n the Shakan stanza," Kunene expleiins, "we see how thought is 

completed: the poet introduces the theme, treats it and concludes with 

the consequence of such ein activity ... 

In short, Kunene·s poetry displays a wide range of culture-specific 

devices. These in particular enhance its expressive power, which includes 

elements of praise, persueision and perforrnence, giving it the grnndeur 
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and force of the spoken word, which is reminiscent of the 'imbongi' 

(ne;:t i ona l poet) in action. 

And true to its tradition, Kunene·s poetry focuses mainly on concepts and 

values that define the rnornl and intellectual consciousness of the African 

(Zulu) world. It is didactic, stressing communal rether them personal 

issues. Poems such es 'From the Ravages of Life \io/e Create· and 'I n Praise 

of the Earth' ., reflect not only on the grandeur of creation but also on the 

parado~<es of . life. Some of them like 'Man's Power Over Things· stress 

man's centrality in the world, without whom it would have no meaning, 

rind ossert the Vfllue of humonity over the value of things. These poems, 

e~l'ic in natLwe, drnw largely from the myths that provide Zulus with a 

context in which to live and interpret their lives. 

Many of his poems also embrace ancestrology, and emphasize the role 

the ancestors have in holding the community together and acting as the 

wstodians of its morality. In 'Cycle' he writes: 

We too shall fallow in their f ootstept; 
Dur dust shall arise at the gathering pl ace. 

Man must follow in the footsteps of his forefathers and dedicate himself 

to l he ·ideas heinded down by the ancestors. 

But "there is no question in Kunene·s mind about the right of the poet to 

make his protest, or as he ca 11 s it, writing resistance poems. Like U1e 
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poet in prnc:o 1 oni fl 1 ti rr1es, Kunene sees it as his duty to upho 1 d an 

unchtmging set of values and attack against those who would destroy it." 

His protest poems include 'Europe·, 'The Civilizationof Iron·, 'Thought on 

June 26', The Specteicle of Vouth' and 'The Political Prisoner', which rnnge 

in mood from thirst for vengeance through bitter invective to "the muted 

sense of the problems of political belief and action." After all, a more 

jLrnt and upright ceiuse, he contends in 'Other', can only be fulfilled when 

the primary intent of everyone in the community is to serve not only his 

own needs but also those of the next ~enerntion: 
" 

When I have f i 11 ed my desire 
Let ri,e te1ke these groin be,skets, 
And fill thern with other man's desires. 
So that whoever crosses the desert 
Meiy miver starve. 

Al-U·1ough these are 'Zulu' poems, Kunene hopes they will "stimulate 

thought and some understanding of African thought and literature," thus 

confirtniny his allegionce to an African world view rather than to ei 

particular hmguflge. 

However, Kunene's two epics are his rnajor contributions to African 

poetry. The first to t1f: puhlished, Emperor ShtJJ.'a tire 6retl(. is "an eittempl 

to represent an honest view of tt1e achievements of Shtikei." Sh1:1kf'· has 

long stoud in U1t: ctnter of African literature, but apparently seldom 
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represented positively outside NegrHude or Pan-·African wr iting. The 

epi c is supposed to amend the situation and "cut through the forest of 

proragernda end misrepresentations that have been sultmiHed tiy co1or1·ial 

historians." But u1Umalely Kunene hopes it "wi11 stimulate more 

extensive interest in the varied innovetions of this African genius. 

Through the knowledge of his vision, many meiy understend the dreams and 

reeilities that have shaped the destinies of the peoples of Afr·ica." 

·'iwnning to 17000 lines/ ' seventeen books in all, the epic "is a 

munumental work." Book One traces Shaka's eincestory, focusing on King 

Jama, his gnmdfother, whose heroic peith he is supposed to follow. Shoko 

is born trut must live in exile because of discord between his porents. 

From Book Two to Ten, because of his mother's determination to make him 

the greatest of all kings and with Dingiswayo·s support, Shaka emerges 

from exile the most remarkable military and social organizer who builds 

the great Zulu Empire. He also meets the 'white strangers· with great 

confidence. From Book Eleven onward tragic events crash into Sheika's 

li f e. Hi s close friends and relat ives including his mother die; dissession 

and jealousy creep in and in Book Seventeen, Sheika i s ass~ssineited by his 

ha 1 f - brothers, Di ngone and Mtl 1 angeino .. and Mbopha, his court counci 11 or. 

1he epic concludes with a 'Dirge of the Palm Race' that laments ~:heika and 
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other deceased heroes, exults in Shaka's glory, obliging, "his children" 

(the nation he built), imbued with his spirit, to "rise like locusts", 

·scatter the dust of our enemies" and "make our earth free for the Palm 

Reice." 

Kunene·s Shaka is not the brutal, ruthless autocrat of the A.T. Bryants 

and other colonial historians. He is ile1i1lre (hero-of-heroes) whose 

untimely death is trngic because he would have carved African history in 

a different direction tind prevented colonitil domination by uniting the 

Palm Race and bargaining with the 'white strnngers·, through the 

Anglo-Saxon roce, for an international alliance; for black and white, 

Kunene·s Shtika prudently realizes, are bound together by a common fate: 

I heve fl thought which obsesses me about our nation 
Often r see your fate tied up with that of the Palm R'ace. 
Our nation and yours must grow in bonds of friendship 
Not only heve I heard of your courage and wisdom, 
I want to send to your king, George, my messengers 
So that in all your visits you may ho1d en honour, 
This way two nations shall strengthen an alli~nce. 
I want you to convey this to, my brother, George. 
ll1ere is, too, e1 point of strntegy, 
Since he must unite the White Race tis I have uniteo the Palm Race. 

Kunene's Shaka is a Pcin-Africemist. Most significant to the poet ere not 

simply his conquests and other actions but the grand vision behind of an 

"All-embracing (1\frican) nationhood" and a world free of 'bandit' rulers 



that rob humankind of its real freedom end dignity. l<unene attributes 

Shaka's fell to nothing else but a tragic flaw in his character. He "allows 

a personal relationship - that of his mother- to violate the nation's great 

emcestral heritage by forbidding ploughing reaping, milking and sexual 

relations between man emd women for a year after his mother's death. 

Sheka has pit himself against the community and must suffer the 

consequences." The epic is B tco1d but genuine projection of African 

historic realities. It is a noble erttempt to balance facts and let the world 

·riecrr the other (African) side" of human historicizing. 

Kunene·s second epi c to be r,ublisher\ A.td/Jr.:m ol Vm-Decade::i:, proceeds 

along the lines of the Zulu creation myth and reflects on the philosophy of 

contradiction on the basis of which certain ethical sttrndards are 

examinec!. The eriic is dividrd i n~o t r,...E:r. ptirts of five tiooks eEJch. Us·ing 

the Zulu story of creation, it demonstrates how a whole set of oppo~ite 

p!jir·s (creation and destruction, good and evil, triumph and defeat, 

pleasure and ptiin,etc.) embrace eternally in shaping hum~n reality. We are 

told in Pert I that without man, "Who must bind all things in creation/A 

shepherd who excels in wisdom," the task of the gotis is iricornp1"t(: The 

question, however, is: "What will thi s creature do/\.llith the knowledge 

thEJt dwarfs all creeited things? "The crux of the matter is that the god8, 
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whu ti rtirr1::; ~'. l vet; rl:!prn~enl different QUB 1 it i es in hea11en and earth, cannot 

6gr?e f.~·11 1·• w·hcrt must distinguist1 man from the beasts, on the one hand, 

6nd the gods themselves, on the other. The gods are torn bet ween the 

inten:sts of Sodurne's group who are for wise, intellectually frne, emd 

immortal mem, and those of SomdZWi's followers who ridicule all this and 

afterwords meddle in man's life, always plotting its destruction. Man is 

created, bLit his lift! on earlh become restless, as opposite forces of 

creution cetselessly interfere with it. 

Wher~Bs trt the end or Part I the gods have. sent the chameleon to ef!rth 

to grnnt man immortality, in Pert 11 the Salamander is rncing to overtake 

the slow cheirneleon beceiuse the gods have nN~rsed their decision. 

ConseqtienUy, mar, i::. uivitJed into two opposite rnces locked in mortal 

bti ttle, the 'Slflrmmdernttes· versus the 'Charneleonites'. The only hope for 

mem·s survival is to harmonize or achieve balance be.tween oppc1;:;ite 

factions of man e,nd U,e gods. The epic> quite Bpproprieitely_. is dedicated 

to the women of Africa becauf;e it celebrates Nornkhubulweine, "the 

princ:f!ss of life", or the female power that, after s~vertil attempts in the 

epic , finally in Part Ill brinys al.tout bei1anc€:l. In Zulu culture she is the 

model of beauty and balonce of minr "Jrrrl chareicter especitJlly for young 



wornen. Of her Sodutne curnrrients: 

'1rue wisdom is only of a woman 
She eilom.~ holcls the balance between the two opposites 
She nourishes the forces theit bind dEJy and night together. 

17. 

In Part 111 we see in particular the emergence of the Ancestors eis the 

balance t,etween life now and after, which relieves man of the fear of 

mortality. 

1he epic lays emphasis on the importance of reconciliation and 

synthesis of contradictions in things and in man's rnind. Opposition, 

struggle, and conflict must be seen not only as inevitable but also eis e 

necesseiry condition for all progress ond development. Confronted, for 

exvrnple, by the dogs of het:1ven man te,kes the initiative to comb6t them 

6nd capture the fire of heeiven. Sefishness and blind individualism ere 

condernned for enouraging a onesided outlook. For example .. the Thusis e,re 

banned from the society of man for foiling to share. And Somazwi is 

punished for making unilateral d8cisions. Search for collective wisdom 

demonstrated, for example, by the consuHE1tive councils of the gods EJnd 

the Anc:ef;tors, as~1ure::: hr.rm on~ and bfl 1 ance bet ween oµpos'ites. 

1he Creator, the eptc errphnsizes, did not fashion the world in the image 

of idealized notions which many people often hold. An things, 

irrespective of their opposite designations contribute to the beauty and 
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ultimate good of the cosmos. They errnegt:! from the same hidden universal 

force, which Mvelingqangi, signifies. The philosophy of contradiction, 

cht.impionect, for ex·orn~1re, bLJ He.gel and also known to Islam is rnther 

worldwide. But its treatment in the Anthem as specimen of Zulu culture 

is unique. 

Art car:1ot ignorn the goeils and the directions of the present society, 

but it must draw its deepest mtanirrgs frorri the ethical ideals that have 

guided all past generotions (P,ncestors). Although Kunene is constantly 

preoccupied with this thought in almost everyone of his works, he pays 

particulfir attention to it in The AncesttJr tmd the l'/{lllflf{Jins: It would 

seem to the poet thet Africen society which traditionally seporotes 

cleeirly socieil imd material progress is in danger of losing its ethical 

grounds, if it forgets the role of the past in the evolution of its soci a 1 and 

material ph"ilosophie.s. It is essential, Kunene maintains, that the present 

African society recognizes the importemce of continuity in which the 

present is linked with the pa8l emd both guide decision for the future. And 

the poet sees the ancestors, who have made their ccrntrit,ution to human 

welfare and progress, as having a key role in the survival and continuity. 

1his is the mBin focus 0f 1'1]':'r>,..+ nP thr. poems in this collection. 
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"\t is crucial," Kunene ins·ists, "that the present generation and all 

subsequent genenitions must revere the Ancestors for the alternative is 

rever3nci:-: of the tool as the measurement of human progress. The tool 

focuses on only one aspect of human activity. By f eeituring it as the 

primary instrument defining hurnan progress we run the risk of putting 

the social purpose into second place. Vet by the e><:ample of courage and 

persone.l sacrifice of the past communities rnan is able to create and 

mantain a civilizat'iun. Achievements of the Ancestors are not isolated 

oc;i.0 of indi•,/idueil heroism, hut describe the collective effort of all those 

who make up our history ... Collectively, they tlr~ the herues and 1·,eruines 

of the human rnce._ It is these assurnpt'iont> which make African society 

unique." 

AlthoLJgh some of the poems in ll1e AtJ'cesto.rs tf.l?t.7' the /'/{it/JJt ttins have 

no obvious conm~dion with them, and are either laments, like 'Death of 

the Miners·, or something else, the c:ollection as a whole is atiout the 

onu=!stors. Many poems poy tribute to the ancestors collectively, for 

exflrnple, 'My Forefathers·, or individually_, like 'Triuute to Mshongweni'. 

ihe bulk of the poems, however, defll with the role of the ancestors in 

the cw-rent struggle for politicfll litrsr3tion in Sot1~h .A.fricfl . 
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For Kunene the goal of lilternlion is hurnanitetion1 airrdng at the 

repl.acer11enl of selfish1 barbaric materialism that dornin6t.es the 

institutions of the oppressors with a humane system which separates 

between social and meiterieil progress and ret1ffirms "the peece and 

coopen,tive c:h-c1racter of the fir-st human societies." 

l'he struggle for litrfireition is thus considernd at three levels: the wor, 

the peacP., and the celebration of freedom. EqLripped with the Ance~;tors· 

"\}isions of life" and "weapons"of liberation in 'A Heritage of Liherotion· in 

pot:!rn~, like "The Rise of the Angry Genenrtion', will unleash retribution. 

But in the millenium beyond the war will be the great trnnsition and 

transformation that accompany the dawn of ei new erei of freedom. For 

ext1mple, in 'Bn:ive People',"All things are free for joy"; in "Anthem of 

Fruitfulness·, "Fr'iendships long forgotten are rekindled"; and in 

'Avtakening· "We run down the valley embracing almost everyone." In each 

of tbese poems recur imeiges of the ecstasy of peeice, joy .. reconciliteiion 

and mt:m's full communion with nature. Following this will be the 

eel ebration of freedom ¥thich is the theme of poems like ·sun of the 

Beautiful Ones·. In all these poems there is a sense of the Ancestors 

pres1ding over the succession of generations and rejoicing in the new em 



of freedom and peace. According to 'In Praise the Ancestors·, 

They are the mystery that envelopes our dream. 
They are the povYer that shall unite us. 
They are the strange truth of the eBrth. 
They corne from the womb of the uni verse. 

21. 

In spite of living in exile, Kunene does not seem to hflve lost 

"tommunion with his people." In foct, K.L. Goodwin mainteins, "Kunene ht:is 

confidence of the poet who speflks on beheilf of the clcn nither than f1S ein 

agonized voi ce. His vvork thus stands in sharp contrast to the sense of 

romantic isolation and alienation experienced by mosts Afriuin poets 

writing in English." In spite of the geographical separation from his 

people, Kunene still shares a common vision with them and the same 

sense of destiny. Alvarez-Pereyre thinks Kunene foreshadowed the 

tendencies that would emerge fully into the open with Black 

Consciousness. Kunene, he rnaint1:1ins, "is not concerneu with a love ror the 

pf;st or o re.turn to a parochial view of culture harmful to the bottle of the 

present but with the urge to reg!:li n rd s dignity and force the white man 

to acknowledge the Africim, the 'Other', he he>s long ignored emd 

humiliated." 

"\1ore importeint, however," K.L. Goodwin concludes, "he heis written the 

t¥i'O most ambitious poems to come out of Africa. With modest c:ot1fidtmce 
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in tr1e face of discouragement, he has created from his Zulu heritage two 

epics (and others that have not been trnnslated or published yet) that are 

both thoroughly African and at the same time of international 

significance. His echievement may mark the end of the period when 

African poetry in English turned to Britain end America for its style and 

61lusions. It may even mark the beginning of a reverse process, for his 

work is more substantial and inspired then that of other poets currently 

writing in English." In "speaking poetically and irnagineiUvely for the 

significance of African literature and thought" Kunene remains unique and 

unpBrnlleled. 
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